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Let’s 

www.wandsworth.gov.uk/letstalk 

Beatrix Potter
Primary School,
Magdalen Road, SW18 3ER
(Please use entrance on Openview) 

Monday, December 7

from 7.30pm

The council wants to know what you think

about life in Wandsworth Common ward.

Whether it's services like recycling, street

cleaning, parking, education and housing where

the council has a direct responsibility – or other

areas like policing, public transport and the

NHS – we want to make sure that we understand

your priorities for your community. 

Your three ward councillors Claire Clay, Maurice 

Heaster and Kathy Tracey will also be present

along with leader of the opposition, Rex Osborn

and senior managers from the main

council services. 

If you are unable to attend the 
meeting, you can still submit 
your questions to the council 
via the website 
www.wandsworth.gov.uk/letstalk. 

Contact your local councillor: 
Claire Clay 
cclay@wandsworth.gov.uk 

Maurice Heaster 
mheaster@wandsworth.gov.uk 

Kathy Tracey 
ktracey@wandsworth.gov.uk 

Ravi Govindia Council Leader 



our ward councillor report 

If you have questions 
about this leaflet or 
require a large print 
version please call 
(020) 8871 7520. 
Do you have a disability? If you have 
and require special arrangements to 
attend, e.g. a signer or provision of a 
loop system, please telephone Gareth 
Jones on (020) 8871 7520 in advance of 
the meeting. 

Y
Wandsworth one-way system A consultation is 

now underway into Transport for London’s

proposals to redesign the one way system and

make large parts of the town centre more

pedestrian friendly, while also deterring the ‘rat

running’ that affects this area. Your local

councillors will be watching closely to ensure

residents and business feel the benefit of any

changes. 

Crossrail 2 Plans for a new tube line linking

Wimbledon to Hackney via Clapham Junction are

gathering pace. Bringing the tube to Clapham

Junction and improving connectivity into central

London are key transport priorities. The latest

proposals are to route trains via Balham,

meaning access shafts near Bolingbroke Grove

and on the Springfield Hospital site, after

previous attempts to site them on Trinity Fields or

by the playground/café were seen off. If you have

views on these latest proposals please take part

in TfL’s consultation. 

Cycle Quietways The Mayor’s cycling Quietways

are designed to encourage safer two wheel

travel by using less busy roads. A proposed 

route from Wimbledon to Waterloo would cross 

Wandsworth Common. While keen supporters of

cycling, ward councillors have concerns this

route could have an adverse impact on

pedestrians, especially young families. If you 

have a view please take part in the Mayor’s 

consultation.

Springfield Park plans A planning application

(ref 2015/5306) for a new public park on the

redeveloped Springfield Hospital site is now up

for discussion and it’s vital local people have their 

say. This will have a major impact on the area,

with choices to be made on the balance between

leisure and sport, including the possibility of a

new family orientated mini-golf course/putting

greens. 

Wandsworth 24seven With so many important

local consultations currently underway - if you

want to make sure you’re kept up to date with

local news and information you can sign up to a

weekly e-newsletter at

www.wandsworth.gov.uk/e-news 

Godley Gardens Refurbishment Your local

councillors acted on concerns that this small

green space had become unloved and neglected.

New family friendly plans have been drawn up

and funding is expected to be approved shortly. 

Heathfield Road play facilities The playground

by the nursery on Heathfield Road is open term

time afternoons and all day at weekends and

during school holidays. There are two sessions

with extra activities on Tuesday and Thursday

afternoons available for a small charge. 
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